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Tango Coming Into Own,
Fox Trot Passing, He Says

AT ALASKAN FORT

New Assistant Secured
At First Presbyterian

Wounded Indian Fighter
Observes 75th Birthday

In Trouble Before?
Reports a r e being investigated
the district attorney's office, wh
were received here to the effect t
Charles O g a n i k , socalled "bone d
tor" who is being held pending 1
outcome of the coroner's inquest 1
the death of Peter Gierlowski, i
involved in a case along similar 11
in the state of New Jersey, about
years ago.

At the convention of International reason for the introduction of the
Of the few survivors of the pioneer trail blazers, nven who probed
Association of Masters of Dancing new tango. He stated further that
the virgin forests and forged a path for caravan and prairie schooner,
men, who with musket In one hand and axe in the other, intrepidly con*hich was recently held a t the Hotel the orchestra leaders have not imt h e fox-trot by speeding up
Former Auburaian Writes to Commodore,
quered the primeval wilderness of America, fighting treacherous crafty
New York City, it was proved
the tempo so fast that the four four
Chatfleld cleans clothes cle
wildlife or hidden savage foes, whose silent and deadly weapons made
concluded that the jaszy fox trot was tempo has lost some of its grip on
General Jennings.
—Advertisement.
them an invisible terror, Auburn can boast of one, Ralph L. Fraser, who
being dethroned from Its popular the dancers. Figures t h a t ' were
today quietly celebrates his 75th birthday.
reign and that more rythmic and ex- pretty and could be danced well to
Mr. Fraser, who lives a t 1 6 % Chapel Street, is one of the few repressive dancers, such as t h e old four four tempo, cannot be danced
Tth Yeai
Palmer
maining
Indian fighters. He was a personal friend of Buffalo Bill and
fa Aubai
Graduate
lashioned waltz and the tango, were with any pleasure or grace to two
many other famous redskin fighters, and his battle scarred body bears
beginning to captivate the dance lov- four tempo, and for that reason the
silent
witness to the death to death conflicts he has participated in and
dancers are learning the tango.
ROY F. TAYLOR, D. C
ing public.
the crudely notched stock of bis rifle a i e gruesome testimonial to this
CHIROPRACTOR
"I
also
believe
that
the
true
value
Game and Fish Life Abundant Prof. James F. Condley, local dancold Indian fighter's markmanship.
(over Fowlei
1 at Floor
of
dancing
is
becoming
more
widely
ing master, who has just returned
Hen4crao« I
Metcalf
Bids:*
—Plenty of Fun,
from attending the dance convention, recognized by the mothers and fathstates that the tango being danced ers of our rising generation," said
Too.
and taught at present is not the Professor Condley. "Teachers and
Brig. Gen. Edgar S. Jennings has "fatage tango" which is full of snaky lovers of dancing 2cannot do too
Just received a letter from .Maj. Ray- twists and snappy turns. The new much to emphasize the value of it.
mond P. Cook, U. S. Regular Army,} tango has~sevcraV pretty figures, and They must drum into our non-underAuburn delegates to the fourth eration and their pension be increasnow stationed at Chilhoot Barracks, J i t i s danced to slow tempo and has standing friends that the real object
semiannual New York State Con- ed according to percentage of their
of the dancing class is to strengthen
Alaska, depicting life in that far a v e r y fascinating rhvthm.
Applications should be
vention of British Great War Veter- disability.
growing
limbs,
strengthen
tender
north country.
ans of America, Inc. which was held made through t h e secretary of local
"It ha6 been extremely popular in backs and to expand youthful chests.
Major Cook was formerly a resi- London ad Paris for the past two
at Utica Friday and Saturday return- commands. • A*h amendment to the
At least, that is t h e primary object
dent of Auburn and was engaged in j ears," said Professor Condley. "And of
ed yesterday with their reports. The bylaws compelling all applicants for
the*classic dancing lesson. The
convention was attended by about 30 membership to any command of this
the sign-painting business. At the m o n t h l y contests have been held in secondary object is to instill in the
Owen v. DavLs, for years a young delegates, wrtio represented Auburn, organization to first declare their i n time of the Mexican border, trouble the big ballrooms of New York- DurMajor Cook w-as a member of Comp- ing the convention the teachers vis- youthful'mind a love of the beautiful people's worker, has secured as as- New York City, Syracuse, Rochester, tention of becoming citizens of the
RATH'S SUGAR CURED
any M. the local National Guard I'nit ited many of the big ballrooms in color, lorm and sound, and to sistant at the First Presbyterian Utica and Watertown.
Thomas E. United States, was discussed and will
and saw service on the border. When where weekly contests a r e held, and awaken those ae3thetic senses^ which Church to succeed Rev. Walter A. Bennett of Auburn was one of the be brought up at the National ConSKINNED BACK
the U. S. declared a state of war with saw at least two hundred couple otherwise run the risk of being Henricks who has accepted a call to speakers at the convention and wasvention a t Watertown, October 12,
dorant all one's life.
Fredonia.
Germany Brigadier General Jennings dancing the new tango.
presiding officer at the business ses- 13, and 14.
"The teachers and other propawho was then colonel Company M.
sion
which opened Saturday morning.
"The new dance will be especially gandists must not be content to tell
Dus to the untiring efforts of Mrs.
recommended Cook
for
the
officers
The
state secretary road a com- James
1
Stirling, Eileen Stubbs, Thomeasy
to
learn
for
those
who
can
people
that
it
is
good
for
their
chiltraining camp at Plattsburg, upon
munication he had received in reply as E. Bennett,
all of Auburn and Mrs.
waltz.
Not
the
waltz
tht*
young
peodren
to
oe
taught
dancing.
It
is
of
completing his course there was
to a recommendation passed at last James Ham and
David Williams of
ple
a
r
e
dancing,
but
the
real
waltz
the utmost importance that they reawarded a captain's commission. He
state convention that all disabled vet- Utica and Mrs. Harry
Baker of Syrawhere
your
feet
come
to
a
closed
poceive the correct and proper coach•was ordered to report as military inerans whose disability bad increased cuse, New York State
sition
on
the
third
count
of
the
measing,
or
otherwise
instead
of
doing
structor at once at a technical colWhole or Half
since their pension was granted, will of Ladies' Auxiliaries Ascsociation
of British
I really think to make good j good the lessons may do harm. There
lege in the south and for the splen- ure.
open application, receive due consid- Great War Veterans of Ainerica,
Inc.,
did showing made there he was a d - dancers, people should master the are not two sets of scales in music,
was
formed.
Two
Auburnians
were
waltz
first,
for
it
has
always
been
the
and the great Paderewski was taught
vanced to the rank of major. At t h e ,
. „
.
M A.
a _,
elected to the official staff, Mrs.
«*««****««>•<•*<>*•
+
«
close of the World War a meeting or ] ?. ue , en . _of, tiL*..!!?V*?fJnL.?J!iZ0,,1_ ^ " d exactlv t!ie same scales as t h e little
James
Stirling as state president, and
the commissioned officers were ous it danced every third number in the girl just beginning to play. Neither
Miss
Eileen
Stubbs as treasurer. Ofare there two methods of beginning
ted from the service. On account of best ballrooms in New York.
fices of state vice president and treasclassic
dancing.
Beginners
must
Prof.
Condley
stated
that
he
betleved
the fine record maintained while inurer were respectively filled by Mrs.
structor at this college, Major Cook people were tired of fox-trotting a start wi'h t h e same exercises as did
James Ham of Utica and Mrs. Harry
was merely demoted to a captaincy whole evening, and attributed this the great Pavlowa and Karsavina."
Organization of t h e Republican
Baker of Syracuse.
Cot from Steer Beef
and remained at this post until his
A crudely drawn paper.purgeneral committee was perfected at
State President Mrs. James Stirlrecent transfer to the Alaskaa fort
porting to be a warning from
BONELESS ROUND
a meeting held in this city Saturday
ing addressed the convention and
July last.
the
Ku
Klux
Klan
fastened
to
aftornoon, following a luncheon at
a window of the home of Jos- • gave an outline of t h e work the
The Letter.
the Osborne Hotel. The following •>
Ladies' Auxiliary should act on and
• eph Sweeney of No. 3 Warren
The contents of the letter to Brigofllcers were chosen; John Taber, • Avenue late Saturday evening
in a fervent appeal, asked t h e conadier General Jennings follows
chairman:
Mrs.
Laura
Fernald,
Movention
of Ladies' Auxiliaries to asChilkoot Barracks,
• followed by a few blood cu r sist and co-operate with the veterans
ravia,
vice-chairman; Daniel S. • dling yells, scared Mrs. SweeAlaska, Sept. 1, 1323.
to the best of their ability.
Wright, Weedsport, treasurer; James • ney and child who were alone
My Dear General:
An Invitation has been extended to
• at home at the time. Mr.
Thought I would let you know
The roster of trial and grand jur- Ledyard, Benjamin Ray Alexander; B." Macbeth, Auburn, secretary.
Auburn
Command to attend a social
•
Sweeney
reported
the
matter
where I am and will be for the next
The following committees were
Minturn;
Mentz,
to serve at the October term of Locke, Purley
of
the*
Ladies'
Auxiliary of Syracuse
«
8
»
to
the
police,
bringing
the
aign
two years. This is a fine two com- ors
designated,:
judiciary,
George
B.
Court which convenes Oc- George Fuller; Sempronius, C. O. Turner of Auburn and Ralf A. Harter •> to headquatrers. The police <•, and State President Mrs. James
pany post nicely situated on a penin- Supreme
Burgess; Sennett, George Waldron.
sula with the Chilkat R i \ e r on one tober 8 with Justice S. Nelson Sawof Moravia; Congressional, George • are sure that the act was done <• Stirling and State Treasurer Miss
List of Trial Jurors.
yer
of
Palmyra,
prasiding
h
a
s
been
side and the Lynn Caual on the
S.
Fordyce of Union Springs, I r a J. • by youngsters in the neighbor- • Eileen Stubbs of Auburn have been
Following a r e t h e trial jurors:
other. The originr.1 name of the drawn by Sheriff Fay Teeter, County
• requested to speak on Organization
Kingsley
of Ira; Senatorial, F . L. <• hood.
Auburn: Peter Cora, No. 135
post was Fort William H. Seward. Clerk Harry D. Benham and County Woodlawn Avenue; Myer Cooper, Stilwell of Genoa and Charles Burgh- * * • > • • > • • * * < . • « . * $ * $ * * and Co-operation.
Famous DINNER BLEND
It is a week's journey by boat from Judge Edgar S. Mosher.
More than 200 members, wives,
No. 15 Maple Street: Richard Dono- dorf of Victory.
Seattle and a most delightful trip
daughters, sisters and friends attendMrs. Mary Hartnett was named
District Attorney Benn Kenyon will hue, No. 203 South Seward Avenue;
I assure you, coming by the way of have a long grist of cases to present Frank Doan. No. 29 Dunning Ave- member of the general committe for
ed the 'banqueT~and ball which was
the Inside Passage. The City of to the grand jury, the bulk of which nue; John Dunn, No. 19 Pleasant the first district of the Town Of Scipheld in the Hotel Martin, Utica, on
Haines with a population of, 314 will be against parties arrested for Street; Budd L. Gambee, No. 85 io and Mrs. Switzer of Fair Haven for
Saturday night as a final event of the
joins the post and during the famous driving automobiles in an alleged in- Lake Avenue; Charles King, No. 37 the second district of the Town of
convention. The hall was decorated
gold rush was quite a place. It was toxicated condition and who have Nelson Street; Willard M. Parker, Sterling. The names of the two wowith American and British flags..
fctarted by the Preebyterian Mission waived examination in t h e lower No. 3 Evans Street; Louis F. Sperry, men were not written in on the primThomas E. Bennett met while a t
Principal Russell Morehouse of
many years ago, in fact the land on courts.
No. 85 East Genesee Street;; Rol- ary ballets in the respective districts. the High School called a meeting in" Utica Captain George Bradley t h e
which the post is now located was
The members discussed t h e ap- the assembly room a t t h e close of aviator who does the sky yrlting
and A. Stanton, No. 7 Elizabeth
Grand Judy IJ*t.
donated to the government by the
Streetj George Stone, No. 71 Lewis proaching town caucuses which can schoool today for all the students stunts and he referred to his probThe list of grand jurors follows:
Mission. Sixteen miles up the canal
Direct from the oven
able visit* to Auburn the coming
Auburn: John L. Alnutt, No. 36 Street; Joseph Coughlin, No. 104 be held any time between September recognized as Juniors.
Principal week v
is the City of Skagway, famous for Hamilton Avenue; Peter Dempsey, Swift Street.
29 and October 2. The offices ol t h e
its "wildnoss" during the gold rush, No. 23 Van Anden Street; George D.
•V'-v
The Auburn delegation returned
Anrelhis, James Chappie. John W. Board of Eelections will be kept open Morehouse explained to t h e 80 girls
and it is the terminal for a railroad Burns. No. 35 Frances Street; Mich- Valentino;
until midnight of October 2 in order and 35 boys t h e . fundamentals of home very enthusiastic regarding the
Brutus,
Ivan
L.
Day,
leading to the interior and ending ael Carmody, No. 241 Genesee Street; Frank Sturgis; Conquest. Wallace that the town officials can file certif- class organization and plans were progress made at the convention.
at Whitehorse in Canada on the Yu- Herbert C. Gary, No. 28 Hamilton Fellows, Charles D. Aldrich; Genoa, ic*ets of nomination.
laid for the election of officers.
A testimonial smoker in honor of
kon River.
Principal Morehouse inaugurated Charles Gadsby, will be held on
Avenue; Bruce Green, No. 10 Myrtle Leon Curtis, Ray Ellison; Ira,"
• We arrived here while t h e d a - s Avenue, Jacob House, No. 26 Cross Charles Mcintosh; Ledyard, LawBeginners Class starts Saturday, the idea of running t h e election as Tuesday a t .8 p. m. a t St. George's
were still 24 hours long with no Street; William Haley, No. 116 North rence HicXey.
Sept. 29, 7:00, Masonic Hall. Walsh. real politics and this plan will be car- Hall. All comrades are requested to
nights a t all, and it seemed T e r y I Street; Frank Harvey, No. 4 Wheeler
ried out. Seven Juniors, four boys be present and bring refreshments if
Locke, Clarence Dalton, Leroy —Advertfeement.
strange to me. There a r e two comand three girls, were elected by t h e possible.
Street; William Kirwin, No. 158 (Main; Metz, S. J. T. Davis; Moravia,
panies stationed here of t h e Seventh Cottage Street; John E. Reisdorf, No. Timothy Toomey; Montezuma, Arbody a s a committee to secure those
Infantry, E and F. Company F. h a 3 247}£ Seymour Street; Lawrence J. thur Vreeland; Niles, Jeremiah Sulsuitable for the holding of office. The
just established a record for the Shaw, No. 76 Fitch Avenue; Daniel livan, Divid Burrows; Owasco. Davseven elected follow: Harry Husk,
army in shooting and we all feel very J. Sheehan, Jr., No. 12% Park Place. id Stone; Scipio, John Carter;
Archie Koon, George Wallace, John:
proud of this fact.
Beyer; t h e Misses Doris Fink, Ruth
Aurelius, Stanley Cummings; Bru- Sterling, Fred B. Irwin, Milo HawBalmy in Summer.
Mock and Florence McG6e.
Shaw;
tus, Charles E. Summers; Genoa. ley; Summerville, Charles
Of course when one thinks of Seymour Weaver, James Rafferty; Venice, M. A. Shaw.
Miss Louise Giltner was elected
Alaska his mind naturally turns to
secretary pro-tern.
snow, ice, gold, salmon, bears,' Es. . lA
A
This committee will select those
Y ^ U need never hesitate to
auimos and so forth, b u t here in dmountain
goats,
rabbits,
squirrels and am attached to Battalion HeadSurrounded
by
old
friends
an<I
eligible
for
office
and
within
the
next
e e r arui
southeastern Alaska we have nic« T h
many kinds of game birds quarters f.s plane and Training offi- relatives Mr. and Mrs. «w. F . Purdy few days will submit its list of nom•**" call on our officers for advice
warm weather in the Summer and J a s e game laws here are very liberal cer, E and R* offieer, athletic officer, of Lansing Street, yesterday cele- inees for t h e four open offices. I t
officer brated their golden wedding anni- was decided to have the office of viceare able to enjoy swimming and the j
there is hardly any limit to the Summary Court, surveying
in any financial matter. Perand
Of
course,
president
of
Special
usual Summer sports along with the ' n u m b e r one may get in a day.
versary
and
were
the
recipients
of
president
filled
by
a
boy,
thus
overThe- flats along the streams are Courts. The E and R athletic work many beautiful a n d appropriate stepping the old tradition of having
mosquitoes. Here at the post we
sonal consultation is part of our
very
fertile and the most astonishing is very interesting as we have the gifts.
havB a cement tennis court, a small
a
girl
in
this
position.
In
order
to
golf course, trap shooting, baseball fruits and vegetables as well as hay champion baseball team, Dasketball
regular service to depositors,
Congratulations and well wishes be eligible for office, students mast
and t h e regular track sports. We and grain are raised. Every garden team, rifle team and the champion were heaped on the happy couple by have acquired at least 36 counts and
also have a good gym for indoor has a strawberry patch and I think heavyweight boxer of Alaska.
and there is no formality atfriends and neighbors who all voters must have a minimum of
We have a harbor boat on which admiring
sports in colder weather.
they a r e the most delicious- and the
thronged
their
home
yesterday,
30
counts.
trips a r e taken to Skagway and Ju- which was beautifully decorated for
Our entertainments consists of largest in the world.
tached to it.
A polling place will be installed in
neau to play games and for dances. the occasion.- A four-piece orchesmovies, dances and bridge parties.
Majestic Scenery.
the office of the principal a n d the
The peopleof Haines. Skagway and
As for tha scenery I only wish that This helps out a whole lot to keep tra furnished music for singing and election will be conducted Thursday
Juneau are always invited to these Barney could tome up here and get the men contented as there is much dancing.
morning with regular election proevents and we are in turn invited some of it. The mountains rise out work to do at a post like this.
The
relatives
present
represented
ceedings.
As ever,
to their various functions. Twice t of the clouds and are snowcapped the
two generations and the out-ofCook.
year, namely en Armistice Day and J year round. On the way up by boat j
town guests were their son, Claire,
the Queens* Brrthday, we go to we passed isaveral glaciers and ice 1
who is working in >Iew York, Mrs.
Whitehorse. Canada, as guests of the f.elds and sighted some whal3s and <
P. A. Kane of Geneva, and Mr. and
Northwest Mounted Police and look seals. Just back of the post is a g!a- j
Mrs. D. A. Denis of Baltiore, Md.
forward to these trips with keen in- cier that flows from t h e Muir Icei
terest.
A poultry show for Cayuga Counfield in Alaska. In fact o u r watsr
Chatfield's for good dry-cleaning.
tv
fanciers will be held a t the Charles
The fishing and hunting are all supply comes from a glacial lake
—Advertisement.
Members of the county women's ort h a t one could wish for with an about" two milas hp the mountain.
Mearson farm north of Weedsport
ganizations
in
the
$600,0(H)
campaign
abundance of halibut, salmon, sea
November 10 and 11. A fine list of
There are 11 officers and their fam- for the Auburn City Hospital will
bass, flounders and cod and game ilies
pri7es
will be awarded.
here and it is like one large well meet with Auburn women Wednesconsisting of black and brown bear.
The
judges will be Prof. Rice of
day
afternoon
at
the
Owasco
Country
regulated family. We a r s able to
Cornell;
b . E. Lee, manager of t h e
Plans for t h e
buy nearly everything we wish either Club, a t 3 o'clock.
Cayuga
County
Farm Bureau; Kenin Haines or Skagway.
In every meeting were made by Mrs, Allen M.
Members
of
Auburn
Council,
No.
neth
B.
Floyd
of
the Weedsport High
home is an Alaska Bible and a Sears Dulles, chairman of the Women's 267, United Commercial Travelers, school faculty; Mr.
Mearson. A large
& Roebuck catalogue. One can g e t County Organization, a a d Mrs. Ray will start plans for the opening of an list of entries has been
| things from there in about three S. Messenger, chairman of the Au- active Fall and Winter season a s well promoters of the show. assured the
AU5URN
-NEW YOWC
! weeks or a month.
j burn Women's organization.
as celebration of the 19th anniverj I know it win seem strange to me A special request has been sent all sary of the founding of t h e local
Beginners Class starts Saturday,
to see the companies out for drill and j woman captains, urging them and branch of the organization on Friday Sept 29. 7:00. Masonic Hall. Walsh.
. march equipped with snowshoes or j their lieutenants as well as interested evening, October 5.
—Advertisement.
j skiis, shoe pacs and pea jackets with \ team members to be present at this
George E. Hunt, past supreme
Plans for t h e campaign counselor fit Bpston, will be the prini fur caps and mittens. I have already ' meeting.
I drawn my Alaska issue consisting of j and campaign datas will be announc- cipal speaker a s will Grand CounselI snow shoes, skiis, hip boots, shoe ed.
or Doolittle. The local committees
! pacs, pea jacket, mackinaw, arctic I Mrs. Ray S. Messenger, chairman are preparing for a big reception to
' socks, fur cap, fur mittens, toque and fot the Auburn women's organization, the national officers a s well as
canvas trousers.
j will preside, and Mrs. Allen M. Dul- knights of the grip from various
iWtfnter camping and hunting Is j les, chairman of the Women's County councils of the state. The committed
ordered by the War Departent so, Organization wil close the meetng. in charge of tickets is composed of
' we will go out by section for two
R. B. Olmstead, George H, Macomber
weeks at a time, each man does his
Funeral of Mrs. Folio.
and Charles H. Abbott.
, own cooking and sleeps in t h e open
The funeral of Mrs. Grace Folio
; o r "Siwashes" out as it called here. was held from the family home, 24
I
Some Valued Pelts.
Furs are not very expensive here. Cottage Street at 9 o'clock this
if one buys from the Indians direct, j morning
with
services a t St. Fran50
,
v
but
the
stores
have
a
price
for
t
h
e
!
"
'
<"
t"""»
«••
cis' Chu'-;- at «••*
9:30 and was very
vWlTH"OTHEft-*«JpfS.j8^|
District Attorney Benn Kenyon left
tourists I assure you. We' have a | largely attended. At the church a
fine black bear skin for a rug. a i requiem high mass was read bv the today, for Rochester where he will atsquirrel skin blanket made up of 70 pastor, Rer. P . Moia, afer which he tend the annual conference of Disgray squirrel skins, two seal skin read t h e burial service. During the trict Attorneys a t the Powers Hotel
rugs, and a fine moose skin without services vary appropriate music was being field in that city today and toMade up for Fall and holiday requirements
the hair, tanned soft to use as a c ta- rendered by. the choir. There were morrow. It is expected that all disble cOTer.
t a number of beautiful floral tri trict attorneys from New York State
Our commanding officer is an old I butes from sympathizing friends, and the district attorney general will
friend of yours and wishes to be re- j The remains were interred in t h e be on hand at the conference.
r
membered to you. Colonel, now Ma-1 family plot in St. Joseph's Cemetery, William F. Love, president of Rochjor Maddoz of the Alabama Guard i The bearers were six cousins of the ester will preside. Benn Kenyon of
<yid was with you at Fort Sill. He deceased.
this city is secretary.
has bees ;n t h e Militia Bureau in
Matters of interest ,in administraGreatest Values W e H a v e Ever Offered
fact out of the 11 officers here nine
Taken Assumed Xame,
tion and they wil] also pass on some
of them have had National Guard
The following certiflcata of assum- recommendations for amendments to
service and we^have good times talk- ed name in ouainass was filed in t h e the Penal Law of t h e State of New
—Watch for advertisement—
ing aboui the different states, but county clerk's office this morning: York to be submitted to the next legthey all fl3ve to back down when I Service Cut Rate Medicine Store at islature.
mention »he 27th Division.
No. 35 Genssee Street by Austin M.
"Between YOU and High rMeea SUads THE BNi MX)RE"
I am the ranking captain here Johnston.
ADVERTISE I.N THE CITIZEN.

IN LAND OF MIGHTY RESOURCES

AUBURNIANS HONORED AT STATE
SESSIONS OF BRITISH WAR VETERANS

Big Special Sale

TUESDAY

Hams

OF
GIP.COMMITTEE

—

^

P

-

•

i

KLAN WARNfNB AND SCARE
BELIEVED WORK OF BOYS

lb. 19c

i •

Draw Jurors for October
Term of Supreme Court

Steak
lb. 19c

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS TO
ELECT CLASS OFFICERS AT
REAL P0LLIN6 PUCES

COFFEE 25c
BREAD m.5c
THE

MOHICA

> COMPANY

G

IS CELEBRATED

POULTRY SHOW TO BE HELD
ON FARM NEAR WEEDSPORT

HOSPITAL DRIVE WOMEN
WORKERS MEET WEDNESDAY

KNIGHTS OF GRIP OBSERVE
ANNIVERSARY OCTOBER 5

NATIONAL MANEL

B£sureit$|

fyevrigiMlaxativii
bran Oftkestkttoste^
goad and ^og^0

FOWLER-HENDERSON CO., Inc.

POSTS *
BRAN FLAKES

KENYON OFF TO DISTRICT
ATTORNEYS' CONFERENCE

The namc^Post1s,is^:
your assurance of ^
f la vor nourishment;
andnat

Coming for Auburn

Great Sale of Real Leather Hand Bags

Purchase amounting to $6500.00 offered to our customers at a
saving of over $1500.00
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